Non structural elements in a building are those members which come in to the path of earthquake force affected by it but do not take part in the dissipation of energy produced during an earthquake. Failure of these members during an earthquake causes not only economic losses but human life too. The building will remain safe after an earthquake but may become unserviceable for the purpose for which it has been constructed. For the earthquake resistant design of building study of behavior of these members is necessary. It has been found that seismic design of structure is given much attention but very little attention has been given to protecting non structural member of the buildings 1 . This article has been prepared after studying codes and articles published in various journals. The main objective of this article is to make design people aware of the importance of non structural element in the earthquake resistant design of buildings.
I. INTRODUCTION
Non structural elements are those members in buildings which are non earthquake resistant. They do not take part in load resisting system of earthquake forces.
They are supposed to be stable during earthquake due to their own weight. But in actual case this does not happen. It is found that earthquakes of moderate to severe intensity causes only moderate to heavy damage. While earthquakes of only moderate intensity causes severe destruction to non structural elements 2 it is found in last many earthquakes that major hospitals have been shut down due to the failure of life saving equipments.
In Bhuj earthquake collapse of several water tanks located over roof tops caused injury to human life and water supply has been disrupted. Lack of attention in the design of non structural system and the increased complexities have resulted in majority of losses in recent earthquakes. Today development of performance based earthquake resistant design requires harmonization of performance level between the structural and non structural elements become essential 3 . This article has been prepared after reviewing various journals and publications in this subject. This article is to explain different types of non structural elements and behavior of these members during an earthquake. Knowledge of behavior makes us possible to design proper connections. 
II. NON STRUCTURAL ELEMENT
Non structural elements are members within and outside buildings. They are not earthquake resisting part of buildings. They are affected by the earthquake forces and cause damage to themselves and people nearby during an earthquake. They are contents within the buildings, Architectural elements, mechanical and electrical components of the building. The contents within the building are simple storage shelves to complicated plating facilities, bottled gas storage to sophisticated high tech facilities. 
Figure 2
Atypical broad category of non structural elements in three dimensional forms is shown in figure 1 , also in the chart form in figure2
III. BEHAVIOR OF NON STRUCTURAL ELEMENT DURING AN EARTHQUAKE
We can imagine a person seating in a moving vehicle when the vehicle is suddenly stopped the person seated in side without seat belt will slip away from the seat and may injure him. Similarly during an earthquake, waves are generated, unsecured objects are placed over the structure will slide, topple or collide with each other and may injure to the people at the same time fallen object may prevent the rescue operation by blocking the passage and exit. During an Earthquake the acceleration will be different at Different floor levels of buildings 4 . The non structural element placed at different floor level will be accelerated. This acceleration will be different than the main structure over which it is placed. It will experience acceleration more than 12 times that of the main structure. The identical members placed at different floor levels will experience different amount of shaking. A body with large mass and large height than the base surface is shaken slightly it will remain stable. When it is or shaken moderately it will slide severely and rock or even topple.
Similarly when a member with large length attached at more than one place to the structural member is shaken by earthquake force member will slide, twist or shake or combination of this movement will occur. For example pipe of water main running along the height of the building, pipe is shaken differentially between the successive support points at the floor levels. The relative movement D is in the horizontal direction and transverse to the pipe, irrespective of direction of shaking. Thus as per the behavior of on structural member during an earth quake it can be broadly classified as (i) Force Sensitive elements (ii) Displacement sensitive element (iii) Both force sensitive and displacement sensitive element. 3.1 Force sensitive Elements -These elements are stiff and heavy. They slide, rock and topple during an earthquake. The force experienced during an earth quake by these elements increases with the increase in the floor level of building. For example heavy storage racks overturning may cause economical and human loss. 
Displacement sensitive elements-

IV. CONCLUSION
From the above discussion following conclusion have been made (i) Non structural elements are non earthquake force resisting members of buildings. They are Architectural members, storage facilities, electrical and mechanical equipments within and out side the buildings.
(ii) Development of modern construction has increased the non structural part in buildings than the structural part.
(iii) Economical and human loss due to the failure of non structural members during an earthquake has increased.
(iv) After the development of performance based earthquake resistant buildings it becomes necessary to have harmonious performance of non structural member with the structural member.
(v) The same member placed at different level of floors of a building experience different amount of forces for the same earthquake. There are a large number of non structural members in a building. They have different and complex behaviour at elastic and non elastic range of earthquake forces. So it becomes difficult to judge the amount of force coming on it during an earthquake. A specific guide line has to be prepared. 
